
202fi UNION FAMILIES
CFI RISTMAS PROJECT

The NWPA Area Labor Federation and the

Washington-Greene CLC have undertaken an

enormous project '2020 Union Families Christmas

Project" and with the collaboration and support of
organized labor and our friends, it can be

successful,

In Wes-tern Pennsylvania, we have two Local

Unions on strike; UAW 13f I in Langeloth, PA FOR MORE THAN A YEAR with approximately 00

members, and USW 1016 in Farrell, PA with approximately 425 members.

Our goals are a $25 gift card to help with Christmas Dinner for each family, gifts, and a filled stocking per

child. We realize this is a lofty goal, but we know with your help we can do it!

Solidarity is not just a word; it is the actions of camaraderie. We hope you will join us in Solidarity and help

our union brothers and sisters by making Christmas brighter for their families.

Here is how you can help:

r You can help by serving as a coordinator and outreach to your members/co-workers for
gifts and donations.

r You and/or your organization can donate, any amount will help.

r You can buy a Giant Eagle gift card for a dinner for a family or a gift/gift card for a child

o You can volunteer to help sort gifts, fill the stockings, and more as needed.

Note: if you buy Giant Eagle gift cards as gifts the children, they can redeem them for a gift card of their
choice of the same value and their parents will earn the fuel perks for gas or food,
We invite the coordinators/representatives to join us if they would like to volunteer at the evenUs,

Thank YOU in advance for your Helpl
Let us shop for youl

"AngelTags" will be available as soon as the calls are completed and the lists are done.

For more information or to volunteer, call Rosann at 814-360-8336 or email

, And rew al 7 24-854-0605, o r Wayne at 7 24-67 8-2229.
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Proiect" and mailed to 1276 Libertv St. Ste 2, Franklin. PA 16323.


